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It is with a happy
heart that I wish all
our EAA members and CONTACT readers a great 2012
with perfect flying weather and may your landings all
be greasers.
Archie Kemp gave me an EAA Yearbook dated 1986/7
that shows there were 11 active EAA Chapters in SA in
those days. From this book it is clear that a number of
chapters have become dormant, namely Chapters 514
White Horse Inn, Randburg, 592 Cape Town, 754
Queenstown, 843 Nelspruit, 870 Vryheid, 871
Rustenburg and 844 Lanseria. In the last few years
Durban 645 and Pietermaritzburg 367 merged to form
1502 East Coast. Since 1987, Chapter 973 Krugersdorp,
Chapter 1262 East London, Chapter 1500 Piper Tube n
Rag, Chapter 1502 East Coast, Chapter 1501 Volksrust,
Chapter 1503 Bloemfontein and Chapter 1504
Klerksdorp have come into being. Chapter 870 Vryheid
has become Chapter 870 Kroonstad. By my reckoning
we have lost 8 Chapters since 1987 and inaugurated 7
new ones. The ’87 Yearbook listed about 750 members
- we now have here fewer than 400.
I don’t believe we should allow this decline in numbers
to continue. The demography resulting from the
political climate, emigration and the economic
situation all play a part in our membership and
activities. When faced with these problems, we could
take the line of least resistance and simply walk away.
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The easiest route is not the solution, it is simply apathy
that should be scorned. If you know anyone from the
dormant Chapters, give them every encouragement to
re-energise their clubs. The EAA of SA National Council
assists wherever possible. Our movement is only as
active as our members, and we depend on those
enthusiasts who are prepared to take office and put in
the necessary effort to make their Chapters grow. If
many of us adopt a couldn’t-care-less attitude, it
means that the EAA will ultimately fade away, instead
of continuing as a viable aviation sector that exists for
the benefit of all its members and recreational aviation
as a whole. EAA in SA was an extremely vibrant body
that instigated the Approved Persons Scheme (A/P
Scheme), which through weak leadership was allowed
to slip into the hands of other organisations. We are
the folk who build experimental aircraft and encourage
all forms of recreational aviation. Our Young Eagles
initiative is copied by many. We need to be strong to
influence the various authorities who see recreational
and general aviation as a rich man’s pastime that can
be taxed and restricted with abandon. The Chairman
of the Aero Club is Jeff Earle (EAA 322) and Vice
Chairman is Paul Lastrucci (EAA 322), who is also the
EAA of SA National President. These guys work
tirelessly to protect and advance our rights to the
freedom of the skies and deserve to have a
substantial membership to back them.
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CHAPTER 1502 EAST COAST YEAR-END FUNCTION, 11 DECEMBER 2011 - by Karl Jensen
The festive function took the form of a luncheon at Bhowani Game Lodge in the Cato Ridge area. About 85 members and
guests filled the restaurant for a delicious buffet lunch, enjoying a breathtaking view across the Umgeni River on the edge
of a cliff overlooking the Valley of a Thousand Hills. The décor consisted of fabulous centrepiece of an airfield diorama
with a runway complete with little planes and hangars on each table with take-home placemats made of laminated A4
pictures of an aircraft appropriate to each guest. Paul Lastrucci, National President EAA of SA and his wife Beverly had
pictures of their Piper Cruiser, while Val and I had pictures of guess which Cessna 170? What an imaginative touch!
The guests were welcomed by Craig Ralphs, Chairman 1502. By invitation, Paul Lastrucci made a speech as National
President and I attempted a lighthearted presentation on some amusing aspects of technical matters in airline operations.
Gerald Maddams, Vice Chairman 1502, MC’ed the Chapter awards. All male guests were presented with a Shield
cleaning/polishing kit and the ladies each received a decorative handbag clasp. In addition, Paul and I were each
presented with a bottle of Port for our efforts. I expected a problem taking the gifts home on a commercial flight, but all
went well. Val and I spent 2 nights at Tala Game Reserve located about 25 km from the luncheon venue where we enjoyed
some wonderful game viewing.

Craig Ralphs

Paul Lastrucci

Décor artists: Claire and Janet Ralphs, Beverly Lastrucci, Glenda Bishop, Brenda Cox, Barbara Ilsley.

Gerald Maddams

Val Jensen, Arrie and Carol de Klerk.

Wise men talk because they have something to say; fools talk because they have to say something.
Sometimes when you innovate, you make mistakes. It is best to admit them quickly, and get on
with improving your other innovations. - Steve Jobs
I took a speed-reading course and read War and Peace in twenty minutes. It involves Russia. - Woody Alan

CONTACT is the official newsletter of EAA of SA. This edition was happily compiled by Karl Jensen and edited
by Trixie Heron 2 January 2012. All contributions gratefully received from all Chapters and members. Please
submit material before the last Wednesday in the month to editor@afskies.co.za or karlpix@icon.co.za.
Thanks to all who contributed to this edition of CONTACT - keep ‘em coming!
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VINTAGE AIRCRAFT DAY AT JOHANNESBURG LIGHT PLANE CLUB, BARAGWANATH - by Jonty Caplan

On the third Sunday of every month, the Johannesburg Light Plane Club (JLPC) host a Classic Planes fly-in at their base,
Baragwanath Airfield. The JLPC is one of the oldest flying clubs in the world, established in 1929 at the original
Baragwanath airfield, which is where Aeroton is now situated. With its single 1000m tarred runway, aerobatic box and
country feel it is a truly fantastic place to play with light aircraft. On Sunday 18 December EAA 322 members Karl Jensen,
Archie Kemp, Steven Theron and I met at Karl’s Fly Inn hangar. After sorting out who would be in the ‘office’ for which
legs, we blasted off. The weather was pristine, with a clear blue sky as we sailed southward toward Baragee.
From the air I could already see some of the changes put in place since my last visit more than a year ago. Steven set us
up for Rwy 33 and Karl made his usual velvet smooth landing. We were then greeted by club chairman Dave Gill and EAA
322 members Keith Irwin and Frank Bonfils-Persson, who are on the JLPC committee. Frank made a classic arrival on his
1942 Harley Davidson police bike. They immediately made us feel welcome and invited us to have a coffee and breakfast
hamburger free of charge. ‘This is nice!’ I thought and as I looked around I saw the old pool had been filled in and the
fence removed, giving a fantastic open feel to the place. Noel Otten, past chairman of JLPC and EAA 322 member,
supplied new benches which were set up under the trees. Keith explained that they have now appointed professional
caterers over weekends. As I admired the Harvard and Impala Mk I mounted on poles in the club garden, I could not help
thinking that this could be a great base for EAA 322. While munching our delicious burgers, Keith mentioned that there
are various hangars available, ranging from a T-type to larger ones. There are some real icons and during a leisurely walkaround we visited Mike Davis and Tony van den Heuvel, where I was able to sit in Tony’s magnificent GP-4 Osprey ZU-CLC,
which was Chalkie Stobbart’s mount for his historic Henshaw Challenge flight.
While fully engrossed in admiring ZS-BFI, a newly Kevin Hopper restored Cessna C140 and ex EAA 322 club plane, it was
time for lunch. An entire lamb and on the spit had been prepared, so I joined the queue. We sat under the trees with a
perfect view of 4 vintage aircraft: a Piper Cub, two De Havilland Tiger Moths and a Cessna C170, against a backdrop of the
Johannesburg skyline. Baragwanath could be an ideal spot as there are many EAA 322 members here already, building lots
of different aircraft. The facilities are fantastic, the area is secluded from development and the JLPC are aligned with the
spirit of EAA. Many thanks to Frank Persson and the committee for inviting us and to Keith Irwin for the guided tour. Also
a big thank you to the JLPC Club and Committee for supplying the mouth-watering spread.
[Yes, we were spoilt rotten! Thanks! – Trixie]. To all the CONTACT readers, please spread the word and come join in the
great spirit at Baragee on the third Sunday in January. Safe flying!

Jade Persson’s Young Eagles project in 2010 assembling a Harvard which is now proudly displayed at Baragwanath

Happy EAAers with Dave Gill (R)

L: Frank Persson arrives on his Harley

R: Stephen Theron

Brian Nelson’s Falco
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At the risk of being accused of nagging, I once again ask all Chapter Chairmen to advise CONTACT of what
activities they are planning, even if it is only an egg and spoon race. We would also all like to know when you
hold your monthly meetings so that we might attend if visiting the area. Understandably during the holiday
season there is less EAA activity, but let’s get our act together for 2012!
4 January: EAA Chapter 322 Johannesburg monthly meeting at 18h00 for 19h00 at the Dickie Fritz MOTH Hall in
Dowerglen, Edenvale
21 January: EAA of SA National Council Meeting at 10h00 at
the EAA Auditorium, Rand Airport
22 January: Baragwanath Vintage Aircraft (pre ’69) fly-in.
ALL aircraft welcome - full catering service on site
10 March: Bultfontein 10th Anniversary Airshow
1 April: Tedderfield breakfast fly-in
13-15 April: SAA Pilots’ Association Zebula Airshow and fly-in
27 April - 1 May: EAA National Convention - Margate
12 May: SAAF Museum Airshow - Swartkops
20 May: Grand Rand Airshow
22 July: Nylstroom Vliegklub and EAA Taildraggers fly-in
J3 over Fly Inn Estate – pic by Justin Gloy
10 November: Peter Hengst Memorial Fly-in breakfast - Brits
November: EAA Sun n Fun fly-in - Tempe
VFR PLANNER AND flyingYOUTH WEBSITES

The designer of this amazing software, Sias Dreyer met with Jonty Caplan, Jayson van Schalkwyk (EAA Young
Eagles co-ordinator) and myself at Lanseria on 23 December to explain the basics of the websites in
preparation for the January 4 Chapter 322 meeting where Sias was scheduled to be guest speaker. The scope
of the presentation is too unique to have this far reaching knowledge described to possibly a less than a full
house meeting due to holiday absenteeism. We decided to postpone Sias’ presentation until more EAAers are
able to attend at a later date.
It has long been felt that the EAA Young Eagles initiative has an inadequate follow through after the YEs have
been given an aviation experience. Not only will the flyingYOUTH website and training programme fulfil this
need, all paid up EAAers will have password access to the training programme which is officially sanctioned by
CAA for credit for training or
licence renewals.
The VFR PLANNER has free access
and includes tracking capability via
GPS enabled mobile phones.
Sias Dreyer was instrumental in
the tracking, flight planning and
weather service provision to Mike
Blyth and James Pitman’s first
around the world flight. The facility
is constantly being improved and
was once again used by the Sling 4
around the world adventure.
Jonty Caplan, Sias Dreyer and Karl Jensen at Lanseria being introduced to Sias’ flyingYOUTH website
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WHERE’S WOLDOW - OUR EAA 322 MEMBER IN THE USA - by Ric Woldow
A Cock and Bull Story
Just when Lisa (my wife) thought she had heard every excuse for me to spend time at the airport and go flying, I got a call
Friday night. Although I was leaving Sunday morning for 1.5 weeks in India, and have not been around much, she agreed
that this was an important use of my time and aviating skills on a Saturday afternoon.
One of the farmers who utilizes Murray’s crop spraying service had a missing prize
steer. He thought that with the fresh light snow on the ground, and the trees barren of
leaves, we would have a good opportunity to spot the missing animal that neighbours
had reported spotting running with a herd of wild deer in the area. He provided the
region for me to search, while his friends would be walking the area and riding four
wheelers to search and/or locate the beef. Murray (owner of the Cessna 170 I was to fly)
has spent a lot of time around the farm and had a plan for me to mark the location. They would provide a rooster for me
to throw out of the plane, which would be natural for the barnyard animal, yet make enough noise to attract the guys on
the ground. Suitably equipped, off I went in the cold piloting a 170 at low level.
You will probably agree with Lisa that this is a real ‘cock and bull’ story, but it got me out of the house and flying on the
one nice day in December. The part about the rooster may be a ‘stretcher’, but the rest of the story is true. I did spot a
coyote and deer, but never got the bull to move. The real success was that I did not spin the 170 into the ground, clip a
tree branch, or get tangled up in the power lines surrounding the search area. Easy to concentrate on the search and
forget what I was there to do – FLY.
Here's a couple pictures of the 170 to prove it made it back ok. Maybe not as nice as ZU-VAL, but a good straight airplane.
You would not be too embarrassed to fly it if you make it out next year and need something to get around in or up to OSH.

Wishing all of EAA in SA the very best for 2012. May you spend enough time with your families so they understand and
support your aviation addiction. I will do my best to get to South Africa for a visit this year, and of course, do whatever I
can to make you welcome in the US if you are able to come over for Oshkosh or any of the other great aviation events.

We are pleased to announce that the Aero Club of
South Africa (AeCSA) has a new system for the yearly
renewal of membership. It is an internet based
system that can be accessed by the individual
member and interfaces with all Aero Club sections.
Some of the features of the new Fundi system are:
Single payment for AeCSA, EAA Chapter, EAA
National and all other AeCSA section fees.
After payment fees are electronically distributed to
either EAA Chapter or EAA National and to any other
section.
You as member have access to update personal info
such as email, postal address and phone numbers
and access to aviation news and member benefits.

The Fundi system will be sending reminders of the
membership renewal to all members on the
database. If you have not received an email or SMS
to your mobile phone by 12 January 2012, please
contact Walter on walterd@lantic.net or
079 830 6452.
EAA 322 will be giving a refund of 10% of the
Chapter subs if you pay your 322 and National subs
before 31 January 2012.
We urge members to make use of the system as this
is a great step forward in improving the admin of the
yearly EAA membership renewal.
Walter Doubell - EAA National Treasurer

Stay out of clouds. The silver lining everyone keeps talking about might be another airplane going in the
opposite direction. Reliable sources also report that mountains have been known to hide out in clouds.
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The Sparrow taking off at Volksrust.

Jan Kemp and Dirk van Deventer inspect the repairs.

Neat paint job.

EAA CHAPTER 1501 VOLKSRUST - deur Engela Kemp
Jan Kemp, voorsitter van 1502 se Sparrow wat voor dit as ‘n NTCA gerigistreer is, was ‘n Piper Arrow. Daar was
fout met die bou van die enjin waar ‘n olie toevoerkanaal nie geboor was nie. Die enjin het gefaal en is in ‘n
daaropvolgende dwanglanding erg beskadig vroeër in 2011. Die vliegtuig is deur Alton Aero Engineering in
Richardsbaai herstel. Miskien moet mens darem ook net sê, dit voel net vir my reg, daai ou het ons baie gehelp.
Sy naam is Eugene Voges. Jan en sy vennoot Dirk van Deventer - hy is voorsitter van die Volksrust Vliegklub
en ook ‘n EAA lid - is in hulle noppies met die herstelwerk en is baie bly om die Sparrow weer in die lug te kry.

AVID FLYER Mk IV ZU-BJE - by Nico Brandt
Avid flyer # 1540/E was imported by Fox Aviation in 1994
and was built by JH Anderson. The test flight was on 01
June 1999 and she has done a total of 294 hr 35 min
including 4h 50min with the new motor and prop.
Although the Rotax 582 with a B box and 3 blade warp drive
being driven through a 3:1 ratio was performing flawlessly,
I decided to replace the engine with a brand new Blue top
and new 72” 3 blade Warp Drive. I flew to Tedderfield on
28 March 2005 and Gideon replaced the engine. At the
same time I fitted a new stainless steel firewall, powder
coated the engine mount, aluminium sprayed the exhaust,
redid some wiring, fitted the new prop and flew her home
on 19 April 2005. I had just purchased Maule ZS-LLV and
had my first PPL lesson on 8 April 2005. Sluggy, my
instructor, suggested I concentrate on this beast as I was
quite intimidated by its size and performance. This meant
that BJE sulked in the back of my hangar for most of the
next 8 months. By December 2005 I had only flown another
4h 50min onto the Avid with the new engine and prop. A
taxi in longish grass at Boris Benic’s airfield at Witbank on
16 December 2005 resulted in bending her right hand
undercarriage when it hit a hidden rock. She was taken to
Monty Jeffreys’ works in Edenvale, repaired there,.

and taken home. I inhibited the engine and started with a
slow refurbishment as the Maule was taking most of my
time. I have done the following:
Replaced the floor boards.
Built a new instrument panel and glare shield.
Installed new Filser 600 radio with intercom.
Installed new Garmin 296 in a panel doc.
Installed new switches, fuse holders and complete
rewiring.
Refitted the elevator electric trim tab and constructed a
lighter elevator trim.
Refitted the MGL fuel flow management system.
Fitted dual twin jack head set points.
Fitted an auxillary power point.
Fitted a two point strobe/nav light system for the wing
tips.
Fitted a new fuel primer.
Fitted a new fuel pump.
Fitted new fuel lines (fitted steel piping from the fuel
collector to the front).
Replaced all Perspex.
Built a new half of the turtle deck.
Recovered the tail feathers.
Recovered the undercarriage.
Replaced the tail wheel and springs.

Avid ZU-BJE is now for sale, at an asking price of R250,000 - email Nico Brandt nicog@netactive.co.za
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LAST EAA CHAPTER 322 MEETING OF 2011 - by Gordon Dyne
Some 80 or so members and friends of EAA Chapter 322 came
together at the Dickie Fritz MOTH Hall last Wednesday evening
for the last meeting of 2011.
As usual the evening was a great success. We arrived to the
smell of meat on the braai. Thank you very much Ron van Lear
for organising this. For those of us who have come straight
from work, hungry and tired,
your delicious wors rolls are
a real ‘pick me up.’
Chairman Karl Jensen was
on his usual sparkling form
and quickly ran through the
official business with his
usual brand of humour.
There is not much
happening in the world of
aviation at this time of the
year, although Santa Claus
and his reindeer have been
Boerewors baRon Van Lear
spotted in the Northern
Hemisphere.
After a break for refreshment, Karl introduced the guest
speaker Kevin Storie. Well known to most of us aviators, Kevin
is General Manager of The Aero Club. Assisted by a slide show
Kevin informed his audience of precisely what the Aero Club
does for aviators and how it continues to ‘preserve the
freedom of flight’. It is important that we all belong to the
Aero Club. United we stand - divided we fall.
For the second part of Kevin’s talk, we were transported to the
world of paragliding. Accompanied by some stunning pictures
of this exciting aviation discipline, Kevin conveyed to us his
love for this sport in which his wife and daughter can
participate. I am certain that Kevin made a few converts that
evening. Kevin has flown his paraglider all over the world.
Thank you very much Kevin for a most interesting talk. You will
be pleased to hear that no-one slipped away home early
during your talk. I know. I was watching!
Sadly, the evening came to an end all too soon. However,
before we wound our way homewards Chairman Karl made a
presentation to our hard-working octogenarian barman.

Maryna and Kevin Storie - Maryna has national colours
for paragliding

Wally Ferreira for his enthusiasm in keeping ‘our bar’ open
and for not being ‘absent without leave’ (AWOL) on one
occasion. Wally was most touched by this gesture.
Just when Karl thought he could relax, 322’s Vice-Chairman
Dr Mike Brown made a gift to him, of donations collected
that evening from willing members. It gave Brian Appleton a
chance to dump all his old counterfeit R200 notes. It was felt
by Mike that an almost septuagenarian retired pilot - who
has been a wonderful chairman- with a diminishing pension
might appreciate a tank of fuel for his beloved ZU-VAL. Karl
was very touched by the gesture. I know I speak for Mike
when I say a big thank you to all those who donated so
generously.
Sadly, another year has come to an end. Again, I speak for all
the members when I thank Karl Jensen and his great
committee for all their hard work this past year. I hope the
success of the various functions and the ever-swelling
numbers of 322 members have made all the hard work
worthwhile.
To those of you who celebrate Christmas may I wish you and
your families a very happy one. To others may I wish you a
relaxing holiday and everybody - please fly safely.

BRIAN STABLEFORD EAA CHAPTER 322 - by Gordon Dyne

Brian (known as the General to his fan club) is far too
modest to write to you himself about his flying accomplishments, but Brian told me of a very human side of Air
Commodore Deere which I thought would interest your readers. I quote: “Alan Deere was posted to Royal Air Force
College Cranwell (England) as Assistant Commandant at the end of my first year in
1962. He was a breath of fresh air in a very stuffy stiff upper lip establishment. I
and several other cadets had to appear before him for failing a maths exam. I
stood rigidly to attention before him whilst he intoned in his New Zealand accent,
‘I see that you have had an inferior colonial education, Stableford.’ ‘Yes Sir,’ I
stammered, fearing the worst. ‘Well, we cannot hold that against you now, can
we?’ said the Assistant Commandant with a twinkle in his eye. He then went on to
say that my flying ability and Officer Qualities were well up to speed and he
would therefore save my bacon. ‘However,’ he continued, ‘you’ll have to pass that
final maths exam in three months’ time, because I cannot save you again!’
I‘m glad to say that in the next exam I passed, but only just.
Asst Commandant Deere was instrumental in getting many Battle of Britain pilots
to donate the Battle of Britain Trophy for aerobatics at RAF College Cranwell.
I was very proud and touched to receive a letter from him when I won this
Air Commodore Deere presents the Battle of
Britain Trophy to Brian Stableford in ’64 at his
coveted trophy two years later.” This story was told to me in all humility by Brian
Wings Ceremony at RAF Cranwell in the UK
but it prompted me to encourage Brian yet again: If you do not write your
autobiography, such great stories will be lost forever. [Hear, hear! - KJ]
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THE FLIGHT OF N4217P - by Dave Lister
Opportunity knocked on the door in early November 2010
when I received a phone call from Bryan asking if I would like
to help him ferry his newly acquired aircraft across the
country. On 29 December we found ourselves on a Boeing
777ER from Johannesburg and 16½ hours later we landed in
Atlanta, USA. After a visit to the FSDO (Flight Standards District
Office) in Atlanta to obtain our American aviation licences, we
drove across the state of Alabama to the McCarran Airport,
which is just outside of West Point, Mississippi. We were met
by the ex-owner of the aircraft, Charles Poindexter, who was
able to do our conversions for us.
The next morning, having checked the weather and routing,
we set off on the first leg of our journey under high overcast.
The elevation of McCarran Airport is 300’ and is approximately
400 nm inland. The countryside is absolutely flat and not very
picturesque. The weather improved along our route but then
we had a little incident when Bryan accidently touched the
latch on the cabin door and it opened. I slowed the aircraft
down to minimum flying speed as Bryan attempted to slam it
closed. The only thing we achieved was losing the VFR chart
which got sucked out the cabin. As we had ‘flight following,
radar control’, we informed them of the situation and, using
our GPS, found the nearest airfield where we landed. We got
airborne again and a short while later Bryan advised me that
we were losing battery power on the GPS, which finally gave
up 30 min from our destination. In the aircraft we still had the
IFR charts and the nav instruments, so with the assistance of
these, we continued and landed 3 hr 25 min later at Galveston
International Airport on the Gulf of Mexico. It was here that we
visited the Lone Star Aviation Museum, recently revamped due
to flooding caused by the 2008 hurricane in the Gulf.
The next day we made our way along the coast, just less than 2
hrs to Corpus Christi. Here we spent the day touring the USS
Lexington, a WWII aircraft carrier, from the bridge, flight deck
to the lower decks, well worth the stopover. The following day
we woke up to low heavy overcast weather so we had to wait
till lunchtime before we got airborne. Bryan was flying this leg
and we were airborne for about 2 hours before the weather
cleared. We headed north to the city of Midlands, Texas and
paid a visit to the Commemorative Air Force Museum. The
aircraft on display were a touch disappointing, but the historic
artefacts there were very interesting. From Midlands we
headed west across the State of New Mexico. It was along this
route that we spotted a weather balloon attached by a cable
which gets to an altitude of 15,000’. We were at 10,500’ so it
was above us. During the flight we routed directly over El Paso
International Airport. This is how efficiently the air traffic
control works in the USA. On approach to Tucson International
in Arizona, the controller and Bryan were both making sure I
would land on 21R and there was a very good reason for this.
As I glanced over my left shoulder, I found we were in
formation with a Boeing 737 on 21L. At Tucson airport they
operate F16s which patrol the US border, although there is an
Air Force base about 10 nm away.
Continued on Page 9…

Starting point: McCarran Airport

F-4 Phantom at Pima Museum in Tucson

At Tucson, Arizona

At Grand Canyon with snow in background
ground

Two Apaches at Las Vegas North Airport
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…Continued from Page 8
We spent a few days in Tucson, visiting the Aerospace Maintenance
and Regeneration Group where approx 4 000 aircraft are parked. This
is where they keep the Air Force aircraft ready for flight. Across the
highway is the Pima Museum with approx 300 aircraft. We spent most
of the day viewing the exhibits. We also paid a visit to the Titan II
Missile Site Museum, 45 km south east of Tucson.
The fifth leg of our trip took us north, past Phoenix and Flagstaff, this
was where we began to see snow on the ground which continued all
the way to the Grand Canyon airport which was blanketed in white
but the runways were clear. The following day we received permission
to fly over the canyon, but you have to comply with the designated air
corridors. The winds around the canyon were quite strong, as in one
direction we were doing 175 kts, but later we were down to 50 kts
ground speed. We flew down the canyon towards the Hoover Dam
and then got directed towards Las Vegas North Airport, as this was
our destination for the day. We spent the afternoon and evening
looking at the ‘Strip’ before retiring to our accommodation at Caesars
Palace!
Las Vegas is 2 500’ and it was a long climb out, first to 6 500’, 8 500’,
then 10 500 and finally 12 500’. We felt the aircraft would not make it
to 14 500’ and we were already at a temperature of -9° in the cabin
with no heater! We zig-zagged our way through the peaks of the
Sierra Mountains, which were totally covered in snow. After 2 hours
flying at this level we commenced our decent to 10 500’, then 8 500’
over lush green forests and lakes, finally landing at Yola Airport just
outside Sacramento which was where our mission to ferry the aircraft
ended. It was here that the engines, wings and tail ‘feathers’ are
removed and packed into a container, ready for shipping to South
Africa.
We had a brief stay in San Francisco about 100 km away, before flying
airways back to Atlanta and our return to Johannesburg.
The aircraft
: Piper Apache - 2 x 160 hp engines
Year of manufacture
: 1959
Pilots
: Bryan Belcher and David Lister
Duration
: 10 days
Flying time
: 20 hours
Distance
: approx 2 400 nm
A great American flying experience in a system that works and the
private flyer is not expected to pay through his teeth for it!

We stayed here at Caesars Palace

Brian Belcher & Dave Lister at Las Vegas

Our aircraft at the end of the trip

Let’s all make 2012 a real red-letter year to remember for all the good reasons. Suggestions for New Year’s
resolutions: attend all the EAA meetings and flying events… bring your friends and grow our membership… tell
everyone if you’ve got a spare seat available so that we can share in the flying fun… take part in a fun rally… read
CONTACT and visit our website www.EAA.org.za … beware, Karl could throw in the odd question to check up on
you and bring shame to your family if you don’t pass the Jensen test… think flying and no evil thoughts (sorry for
you, Gordon, you’ve failed this one before you’ve even started, haha)! Above all, let’s make the most of our blue
skies, have loads of fun and fly safely - Trixie
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